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Visit SeaQuest on the beach for a fun day of
discovery activity on the beach in
Porthcawl.We organise every aspect of your
visit and have all the equipment to hand. Let
your pupils explore and learn in the great
outdoors!
Our fantastic Beach Wheelchair is now
available to ensure that everyone can enjoy
our sessions!

Cadets and Welsh Surfing Federation.
Other facilities will include: Community
Space, Health and Fitness Centre, Bistro,
Training Cafe, Group Accommodation,
Performing Arts, Waverider and much
more.

SeaQuest Programme - Key Stage 2
1. Beach Discovery in your classroom
This workshop can be delivered on its own or
before a Beach Discovery Day at the Beach.
Meet our coastal creatures, magnifiers and
microscopes, rock pool skills, binoculars,
food chains, adaptations, games, craft, beach
safety and more.
2. Beach Discovery Day At The Beach
Only book this after a beach in your class
room workshop.
SeaQuest organise a fun day of activity on
the beach including rock-pooling, scavenger
hunt, beach art, beach games and beach
Safety.
3. Coastal Crusader Save Our Seas
in your classroom
To uncover the sensations of our seas and its
marine life. SeaQuest activities and
experiments with marine litter, recycling,
sustainable energy and make an ocean
promise.
4. Coastal Crusader Save Our Seas
Day At The Beach
SeaQuest organise a fun day of activity on
the beach including beach clean, litter survey,
beach games and marine litter art.

2. Beach Discovery Day At The Beach SeaQuest organise a fun day of activity on the
beach rock-pooling, strandline scavenge, beach
art and games.
6.SeaQuest scientist
A marine themed workshop full of SeaQuest
Science experiments and challenges. Children
gain practical science skills investigating solids
liquids, gases, materials, microscopes,
dissolving, sinking, floating and more.
7. Shipwrecks and STEM Project
SS Samtampa disaster and other Porthcawl
wrecks. A workshop to investigate materials
shapes and objects that float or sink and build
a boat challenge.
SeaQuest Programme - Foundation Phase
1.A Day at the Seaside in your classroom
This workshop can be delivered on its own or
before a Beach Discovery day at the Beach.
We bring the beach to your classroom. Meet
our crabs, prawns and anemones. A discovery
of coastal creatures, beach treasures, litter
and beach safety.

HOW TO BOOK
contact:Claire Godfrey
claire@porthcawl-harbourside.co.uk
www.porthcawlmaritimecentre.co.uk/

5.Dolphins, Sharks and Senses
A voyage of discovery into the lives of these
fascinating animals. Activity bases with echo
location, shark vision, teeth, sounds of the
sea , feed the shark, mermaid purses,
plankton and more.

seaquest

To find out prices and book your
sessions.

3. Dolphins, Sharks and Senses
A voyage of discovery into the lives of these
fascinating animals. Activity bases with echo
location, shark vision, teeth, feed the shark,
sounds of the sea ,mermaid purses, plankton
and more.
SeaQuest Programme - Key Stage 3
Coastal Crusader Save Our Seas
in your classroom
To uncover the sensations of our seas and its
marine life. SeaQuest activities and
experiments with marine litter, recycling,
sustainable energy and meet the challenge to
protect the future of our oceans.

1.

2. Coastal Crusader Save Our Seas Day At
The Beach
SeaQuest organise a fun day of activity on the
beach including Beach clean, litter survey,
beach games and marine litter art.
3. Porthcawl Porpoise and Dolphin Watch
A Workshop of discovery into the world of local
whales, dolphins and porpoise. We investigate
the diversity of species how scientists study
them, adaptations for a life at sea and food
webs.
4.A Day on the Coast - SeaQuest Scientist
We organise a fun day of activity on the coast.
Identification of coastal species, quadrate
survey and data recording.
Identification of cetacean species, land based
watch survey with binoculars and data

